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Reach your career goals at the launch of our Bazaar
At Work Summit; visit London’s favourite art fairs;
and enjoy online-shopping discounts

PLUS: EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY AND FASHION OFFERS

THIS SE ASO N ’S CULTURAL PROGRAMME

Dear Subscriber,
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Showcasing the new season’s most
enticing fashion collections and
beauty trends, our September issue
bridges the gap between the
excitement of summer and
the subtler pleasures of the autumn
months, which bring with them a
plethora of cultural activities. We
very much hope you will join us for
two prestigious art fairs –
LAPADA and PAD London – and
the Blenheim Palace Festival of
Literature, Film & Music, which we
are co-hosting with our sister title
Town & Country.
As we prepare for seasonal change,
our thoughts turn to the world of
work, so the time seems ripe to
announce the launch of our
first-ever Bazaar At Work Summit
this November. Now is your chance
to reserve your place for a day that
is sure to be as lively as it is
thought-provoking, with talented
women at the top of their
professions leading masterclasses
and workshops spanning a vast
range of disciplines.

Justine Picardie,
Editor-in-chief

B A Z A A R AT WO R K S U M M I T
16 November
Following the success of our monthly career events, we are proud to
share news of our inaugural Bazaar At Work Summit: Connecting
Visionary Women. Held at Sotheby’s in London, the day-long
conference, aimed at senior businesswomen and entrepreneurs, will
feature a range of keynote speeches, panel discussions and workshops
delivered by inspirational and celebrated women from the worlds of
finance, fashion, technology, philanthropy, beauty and wellness.
For updates on guest speakers and for more information about the day,
visit www.harpersbazaar.co.uk/summit.

L A PA DA A R T & A N T I Q U E S FA I R
15 to 20 September
The annual LAPADA Art & Antiques Fair in
Berkeley Square, supported by Killik & Co, has
grown to become an important international
showcase of art, antiques, design and decorative
art, as well as a highlight of the London social
calendar. With sought-after collectables in
every category, it has something for both the
established collector and the first-time buyer.
To receive a pair of complimentary tickets to the fair
(normally £20 each), email fair@lapada.org with
‘Harper’s Bazaar’ in the subject line and your
postal address in the email. For details, visit
www.lapadalondon.com/visitors.

PA D LO N D O N
2 to 8 October
Returning to Mayfair for its 11th year,
PAD London, the capital’s leading fair for
20th-century art and design, brings together
spectacular examples of contemporary,
modern and historical design, jewellery,
tribal art and antiquities presented by
67 galleries from across the globe.
To buy tickets, visit www.pad-fairs.com.

B L E N H E I M PA L AC E F E S T I VA L
O F L I T E R AT U R E , F I L M & M U S I C
13 to 16 October
Join Harper’s Bazaar at Blenheim Palace Festival
of Literature, Film & Music for a day of cultural
events in the magnificent setting of this historic
Oxfordshire home. Expect inspiring talks
and panel discussions featuring high-profile
speakers from the arts world.
For more information about the line-up and to
buy tickets, visit www.blenheimpalace
literaryfestival.com.

Exclusive offers for you

FREE SISLEY PARIS MINI
TREATMENT AND SAMPLE
Sisley Paris is offering Bazaar subscribers
a complimentary five-minute Sisleÿa
L’Intégral eye-brightening treatment,
designed to address the visible,
environmental and behavioural causes
of ageing, plus a free sample of Sisleÿa
L’Intégral Anti-Âge Eye and Lip Contour
Cream, which helps combat wrinkles, fine
lines, dark circles and puffiness, revitalising
and toning the eye-contour area.
To receive your free treatment and sample,
show this page at the Sisley Paris counter at
Harrods between 14 August and 30
September. One sample a reader, while stocks
last. The product launches at Harrods on 14
August (£138 for 15ml).

A 15 PER CENT DISCOUNT
FROM VOIR LAB
Launched in 2015 by a group of fashion
enthusiasts, the London-based brand
Voir Lab designs pieces for women who
prefer to stand out than blend into the
crowd. From a nautical striped poloneck
to an elegant black jumpsuit, each of its
creations is made to encourage the
wearer to feel confident, beautiful and
comfortable in her own skin.
Enjoy a 15 per cent discount on any online
purchase at www.voirlab.com, using the
code ‘VOIRLABBAZAAR’.

SAVE AN EXTRA 20 PER CENT
AT THE OUTNET.COM
Discover more than 350 designers at
up to 75 per cent off, as well as exclusive
collaborations and its in-house label
Iris & Ink, at the Outnet. The site is also
giving Bazaar readers an extra 20
per cent off their next order.
To claim your discount, use the code
‘HARPERSBAZAAR20’ at the checkout.
You must be registered on www.theoutnet.com
to redeem; the offer is valid on the
international site, and excludes Just In,
full-price Iris & Ink and exclusive styles. One
use a customer; not to be used in conjunction
with any other promotional offers. Offer ends
on 8 September at 11.59pm BST.

For full competition terms and conditions, visit www.hearst.co.uk/terms-and-conditions. The information you supply will be used to process your competition entry. For our
privacy policy, visit www.hearst.co.uk/dp. Competitions are open to UK residents aged 18 and over. Entries received after the closing date will not be considered. Winners will
be randomly selected from the entries received. Hearst reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions for competitions at any time without notice.

